PRESS RELEASE
Fed Reporter, Inc. to provide Software for Call Reporting to Fiserv
Agoura Hills, CA, December 31, 2011 – Fed Reporter, Inc. today announced a strategic partnership with
Fiserv, Inc. (NASDAQ:FISV), a leading global provider of financial services technology solutions. Fed

Reporter„s popular SmartCall™ regulatory reporting product will be available to Fiserv clients using the
Premier®, Precision® and Cleartouch® bank platforms. SmartCall, an advanced FFIEC-certified Call
Report software system, enables financial institutions to more efficiently prepare and submit their
required quarterly financial statement of condition to U.S. banking regulatory agencies. The solution is
used successfully by more than 1,000 financial institutions of all sizes operating in the U.S.
SmartCall‟s ease-of-use and advanced technology make it a popular choice for banks looking for
assistance with increasingly complex regulatory reporting requirements. The agreement enables
reporting banks to integrate with bank platforms from Fiserv, improving processes for comprehensive
Call Report preparation and submission.
“As regulatory issues take more and more of our clients‟ time and energy, solutions like SmartCall
provide a way to automatically capture general ledger, loan and deposit data directly from a financial
institution‟s core accounting system,” said Teri Carstensen, president of Bank Solutions, Fiserv. “By
offering our clients this customizable solution that integrates with Premier, Precision and Cleartouch
bank platforms from Fiserv, we can provide that functionality, helping make preparation and
verification of the Call Report faster and easier.”
SmartCall features the SmartWindow – an at-a-glance presentation of the line items that apply to an
individual financial institution. Plus, SmartCall keeps bank data synchronized with the FFIEC
regulatory Central Data Repository (CDR), ensuring that a bank‟s specific filing requirements are upto-date and that completed Call Report information is reported according to the most recent FFIEC
specifications.

“Fiserv provides core accounting software to more U.S. banks than any other technology provider. With this
partnership, we are committed to working with them to provide the very best in regulatory reporting software
more
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and service to Fiserv clients,” said Phil Templer, president of Fed Reporter. “Our SmartCall Call Report
software is designed to work closely with Fiserv bank platforms, enabling banks to prepare and submit their
FFIEC Call Report faster, easier and more accurately than ever before.”
About Fiserv
Fiserv, Inc. (NASDAQ: FISV) is a leading global technology provider serving the financial services
industry. Fiserv is driving innovation in payments, processing services, risk and compliance, customer
and channel management, and business insights and optimization. For six of the past eight years,
Fiserv ranked No. 1 on the FinTech 100, an annual international listing of the top technology providers
to the financial services industry. For more information, visit www.fiserv.com.
About Fed Reporter, Inc.
Fed Reporter is a leading provider of regulatory reporting and compliance software solutions for financial
institutions. With over 120 years of collective experience in the bank regulatory reporting industry, Fed
Reporter has added more than eight hundred SmartCall banking clients in the past two years. For more
information visit http://www.fedreporter.net.
Fed Reporter contact: Phil Templer, 888-972-3772, phil.templer@fedreporter.net
Fiserv media contact: Julie Smith, Public Relations Manager, 412-577-3341,
julie.smith@fiserv.com

